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Introduction
Recent 29Si NMR studies on the spin-spin relaxation of Si in silicate melts (Liu et al., 1988; Stebbins, 1988) have demonstrated that the lifetime of a Si-O bond in a silicate liquid corresponds to the macroscopically defined glass transition (i.e. the time-scale of relaxation of the melt structure to changes in density, shear stress, temperature). This time-scale also corresponds to the jump frequency of oxygen diffusion and is related to the onset of unrelaxed, non-Newtonian shear flow in silicate liquids (Li and Uhlmann, 1970; Simmons et al., 1982; Webb, 1989, 1990; Webb and Dingwell, 1990a, b) , supporting the inference that the basic unit of viscous flow and oxygen diffusion in silicate liquids is an oxygen anion. These observations help to explain the success of the Eyring equation,
(where k is Boltzmann's constant, T is temperature, ~ is an effective jump distance and t/is viscosity; Glasstone et al., 1941 ) in relating viscosity to 0 and Si diffusivity in silicate liquids (e.g., Brebec et al., 1980; Shimizu and Kushiro, 1984) . In this paper, two consequences of structural relaxation on cationic tracer diffusivity are illustrated. The first consequence has been previously recognized in the glass literature (e.g., Haven and Verkerk, 1965) . It concerns the dwell time or duration (~d) of diffusion experiments with respect to the structural relaxation timescale and must be distinguished from a second consequence that concerns the relative diffusion time-scales of network O and Si (~s) and the cations of interest (rp).
The present analysis of the latter provides a simple, dynamic explanation for: (1) the contrasting composition dependence of different tracer cations; (2) the contrasting low-vs. hightemperature composition dependence of diffusivity of some cations; and (3) the similarity in tracer diffusivity of a chemically diverse group of elements, in geologic melts.
Structural relaxation
Volume relaxation is the process of equilibration of the density of volume of a matrix to a change in temperature or pressure. Following a change in temperature, the response of the volume of the sample to the new equilibrium value follows a time-dependent path that may be divided into an instantaneous (10 -13 s, elastic) component and a slower (viscous) component. Microscopically, the elastic response may be viewed as the vibrational component of expansivity and the viscous component as the translational/configurational component. Analogous models can be used for shear relaxation and enthalpy relaxation, and the term "structural relaxation" can be used to describe all three (e.g., Scherer, 1984) . The time-scale of volume relaxation decreases with increasing temperature and a volume relaxation curve in temperature-time space can be constructed for each melt composition based on studies of volume relaxation following temperature changes (Ritland, 1954) or pressurization (HSfler and Seifert, 1984) . One point on this curve is the glass transition "temperature", Tg, traditionally measured at a single experimental timescale using dilatometry (shear or volume relaxation) or calorimetry (enthalpy relaxation). It has been proposed (Dingwell and Webb, 1989 ) that these relaxation curves may be predicted for silicate melts, within a loglo unit of time, using the mechanical model of a Maxwell element, (i.e. a Hookean spring and a Newtonian dashpot in series). The relaxation time for such a model is simply:
where ~ is the relaxation time; t/is the viscosity; and M is the elastic modulus. Because the time scale of structural relaxation has been identified with the inverse of the jump frequency of oxygen in Si-O bonds (Liu et al., 1988; Stebbins, 1988) . The volume relaxation time-scale, macroscopically derived, can be used to estimate 0 and Si diffusivity, rate-limited by this mechanism (Dingwell and Webb, 1989) .
Fast relaxation
The relaxation of certain components of silicate melts can be detached from the time-scale of structural relaxation. Alkali tracer diffusivity data indicate that alkali diffusion can proceed with jump frequencies that are much higher than oxygen jump frequencies (e.g., Johnson et al., 1951 ) . The alkali mobility is said to be "decoupled" (Angell, 1988) from the silicate matrix and the temperature dependence of alkali mobility describes its own curve, separate from the structural relaxation curve. This "fast" relaxation curve corresponds to the time-scale of the alkali diffusive jump and is a relaxation time-scale for electrical conductivity in silicate melts (e.g., Provenzano et al., 1972) . Fig. 1 is a summary of experimental data concerning structural and fast relaxation in a Na20-3SiO2 melt. The structural relaxation curve is determined by the shear viscosity data 
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internal friction ----'~e electrical modulus loss peak (E") . Structural relaxation data from the torsional study of Mills (1974) and the viscosity studies of Poole (1948) and Bockris et al. ( 1955 ) . Alkali and electrical relaxation data from the tracer diffusion work of Johnson et al. (1951 ) , the electrical modulus data of Provenzano et al. ( 1972 ) , the conductivity studies of Seddon et al. (1932) and Babcock (1934) and the internal friction data of Day and Steinkamp ( 1971 ) . Tg calorimetric data from Richet and Bottinga (1984) .
of Poole (1948) and Bockris et al. (1955) , using the shear modulus data of Mills (1974) via the Maxwell relation (eq. 2); and by the torsional relaxation study of Mills (1974) . The fast relaxation is defined by the electrical relaxation data of Provenzano et al. (1972) , by the internal friction (torsional) study of Day and Steinkamp (1971) , by the Na tracer diffusivity study of Johnson et al. (1951) using:
where x is the Na-Na spacing; t is time; and D is the diffusion coefficient) and by the electrical conductivity studies of Seddon et al. (1932) and Babcock (1934) , using eq. 3 and the Nernst-Einstein equation:
where a is the conductivity; k is Boltzmann's constant; T is temperature; N is Avogadro's number; and e is the atomic charge (e.g., Haven and Verkerk, 1965) .
The forms of the structural (mechanical) and the fast relaxations are illustrated by insets a and b (Fig. 1 ) containing the loss moduli from torsional (Mills, 1974) and electrical (Provenzano et al., 1972 ) studies, respectively. These loss moduli illustrate the distribution of relaxation times about the mean values that determine the relaxation lines of Fig. 1 . The width of these relaxation functions indicates that the detectable distribution of ionic mobilities about the mean is broad (at least + 2 loglo units).
The structural relaxation forms a non-Arrhenian curve. This is the time-scale of volume relaxation. At an experimental time-scale of 103 s it yields a "glass transition temperature" (e.g., calorimetric data of Richet and Bottinga, 1984) of 724°C. Experiments performed with dwell times or durations (Zd) shorter than the structural relaxation time (i.e. to the right of the % curve in Fig. 1 ) will observe a glass whose volume is unrelaxed (zd < %). The only expansivity mechanisms accessible at temperatures below this curve are the elastic, vibrational components. When the combination of duration and temperature of a diffusion experiment crosses to the left-hand side of the structural relaxation curve then the volume will relax, employing configurational as well as vibrational contributions and any volume-or configuration-dependent property measured across this curve is expected to exhibit an inflection in temperature dependence.
The temperature dependences of alkali diffusion and of electrical conductivity in Na20-3SIO2 melt consist of two segments. The lowertemperature electrical conductivity segment is an Arrhenian curve with low activation energy and the upper-temperature segment is non-Arrhenian. The two curves intersect at the point where the duration of the experiment (Zd) equals the volume relaxation time (z~) for the temperature of the experiment. In Fig. I the location of this inflection is illustrated using comparison of the electrical conductivity studies of Seddon et al. ( 1932 ) and Babcock (1934) and the diffusivity data of Johnson et al. (1951) .
The extrapolation of either segment across the inflection will yield incorrect estimates. Similar inflections have been noted previously in both synthetic and natural melts (e.g., Dyment et al., 1987; Braedt and Frischat, 1988) . The inflection can be expected to be largest in melts that exhibit strong Tg signals in dilatometry and calorimetry (i.e. large increases in thermal expansivity and heat capacity, respectively) and less strong in glasses such as Si02 that exhibit weak Tg signals. Thus, diffusivity data obtained on unrelaxed glasses are not directly comparable with data obtained on relaxed liquids. It is important to emphasize that the temperature of this inflection only corresponds to the calorimetric glass transition temperature because the time-scales of the two types of experiment are similar. Experiments performed on longer timescales will exhibit a lower-temperature inflection.
Observation time-scale (%)
The second consequence of relaxation in silicate liquids concerns the time-scale of cationic diffusion relative to network 0 and Si diffusion. In a diffusion experiment the jump frequency of the diffusing tracer corresponds to a timescale that can be considered the characteristic or observational time-scale of the experimental probe (Zp). In silicate melts all cations are bonded to oxygen. The Eyring diffusivity is controlled by the exchange frequency of Si-O bonds (see Revesz and Schaeffer, 1982; Schaeffer, 1984 for discussion of SiO2). During such jumps the bonds to cations are temporarily broken and the cation is free to diffuse. At relatively low Eyring mobilities (e.g., high viscosities) the diffusivities of cations are so much faster than network 0 and Si (Fig. 1 ) Iog,o viscosity (poise) Fig. 2 . Cationic tracer diffusivity data (Watson et al., 1982; Henderson et al., 1985) vs. melt viscosity (calculated using the method of Shaw, 1972) . The diffusivity of oxygen is calculated from the Eyring relation. All data at 1300 ° C. Note that the diffusivities of Sr, Co, Ba, Fe, Cs, Eu and C cluster near the calculated Eyring diffusivity.
ring at 1-10% of the frequency of cation jumps and should influence the cationic diffusivities.
In the following evidence is presented in support of this effect. Henderson et al. (1985) have presented tracer diffusivity data for Li, Na, Ba, Co, St, Fe, Cs and Eu in basalt, andesite, pantellerite, pitchstone and rhyolite melts. They observed two types of composition dependence of diffusivity. Li and Na exhibit a slight increase in diffusivity with increasing silica content whereas Ba, Co, Fe, Cs, Sr and Eu exhibit a stronger decrease in diffusivity with increasing silica content. The Na and Li data can be explained using the concept of anionic porosity (Dowty, 1980) as increasing silica content from basalt to rhyolite decreases the volume fraction of the melt occupied by oxygen anions. The corresponding increase in free volume or porosity could permit higher diffusivities for cations.
The St, Ba, Fe, Cs and Eu data of Henderson et al. (1985) cannot be explained using the anionic porosity concept. The slower cations (Ba, Co, St, Fe, Cs, Eu) differ strongly in ionic radii and charge but exhibit similar diffusivity behavior. In Fig. 2 we have plotted the 1300°C diffusivity data of Henderson et al. (1985) as a function of melt viscosity. The melt viscosities were calculated using the method of Shaw ( 1972, + 0.5 lOgl0 units) and the network O and Si diffusivities, derived from the Eyring equation, are presented as a solid line in Fig. 2 . Also included in Fig. 2 are the C tracer diffusion data of Watson et al. (1982) for synthetic Na20-A12Oa-SiO2 and basaltic melt. The C data coincide with the slower group of Henderson et al. (1985) . The Eyring diffusivity approaches that of Ba, Co, Sr and Cs with decreasing viscosity. The maximum separation, at obsidian, is < 2 lOglo units, indicating that the mean jump frequency of oxygen is > 1% of the cationic jump frequencies. It is important to point out that the diffusivity data represent mean mobilities. The range of mobilities are emphasized in the loss modulus insets a and b of Fig. 1 , where the detectable widths of the shear (network O and Si diffusion) and electrical (Na diffusion) relaxation time-scales are ~ + 2 lOgl0 units. Thus it is proposed that the compositional dependence of the Co, Sr, Ba, Eu, Fe and C diffusivities at 1300°C (Fig. 2) results from their proximity ( < 2 log~o units) to the Eyring diffusivity. If this proposal is correct then, due to the higher activation energy of network O and Si diffusion, the Eyring and cationic diffusivities should diverge at higher viscosities. In this event the diffusivities of the slower cations should bear no relationship to viscosity. Instead, they might be positive functions of silica content or anionic porosity (as is the case for Na and Li). Fig. 3 demonstrates that this occurs, using diffusivity data over an extended (higher) range of melt viscosities, from basalt to SiO2, at 1000°C. The Ca, Sr and Ba diffusivity data Carton, 1976, 1978; Hofmann and Magaritz, 1977; Magaritz and Hofmann, 1978; Jambon, 1982) in Fig. 3 exhibit a composition dependence similar to that of Na, in direct contrast to the composition dependence of Ba and Sr diffusion at 1300°C (Fig. 2) . It is proposed, therefore, that at 1000°C, the Ca, Sr and Ba diffusivities are too far removed from oxygen mobility to be affected by it and the compositional dependence of Ca, Ba and Sr in an static oxide matrix is being observed.
Also illustrated in Fig. 3 are diffusivity data for A1, Fe, Ni and Si in SiO2 glass and for Si in a CaO-A1203-SiO2 melt (Frischat, 1969 (Frischat, , 1975 Ghoshtagore, 1969; Brebec et al., 1980; Atkinson and Gardner, 1980) . The diffusivities of A1, Fe and Ni in SiO2 are removed from the Eyring diffusivity and thus they are predicted to have decreasing diffusivity with decreasing silica content, until their diffusivity approaches the Eyring curve. The diffusivity of Si lies on the Eyring diffusivity curve both for SiO2 and for the Ca-A1-Si melt (at viscosities 14 orders of magnitude in difference). These data indicate that Si diffusivity is being influenced by the exchange frequency of oxygen anions over the entire range of this comparison. (The case for O is complicated by the presence of physically dissolved oxygen in the melts at high 02 pressures, e.g., Schaeffer, 1984. ) The inset of Fig. 3 illustrates the three possible cases of composition dependence expected from the previous discussion. In case a, the slight positive dependence of diffusivity of silica content is unrelated to viscosity (e.g., Na and Li in Figs. 2 and 3) . In case c the cationic diffusivity follows the Eyring line (e.g., Si in Fig. 3 Ioglo viscosity (poise) Fig. 3 . Tracer diffusivity data vsmelt viscosity for basalt, a Ca-A1-Si synthetic oxide melt, albite and orthoclase melts, and SiO2 melt at 1000 ° C. Note that the composition dependence of Ca diffusivity is a slight positive dependence on Si02 content, apparently unrelated to viscosity.
where the compositional difference between the diffusion end-members is small. Baker and Watson (1988) have reported that the diffusivity of A1, Fe, Si, Mn, Zn, Y, Zr and Nb are all within an order of magnitude at 900-1400 ° C in the rhyolitic melts of their study. Calculated Eyring diffusivities for their melts are within a log unit of these cationic values. Thus it is proposed that the tight clustering of cationic diffusivities observed in that study result from the value of Eyring diffusivity.
Conclusions
Diffusion experiments, like all other property determinations on silicate melts, have two characteristic time-scales which must be considered with respect to structural relaxation; namely, the experimental duration (~d) and the observation time-scale (Tp, in this case the inverse of the diffusive jump frequency). As a result, two effects involving the glass transition influence the temperature-and composition dependence of cationic tracer diffusivities in silicate melts. The first effect is an inflection in the temperature dependence of diffusivity that occurs when the time duration of the experiment intersects the volume relaxation time ( ~d = ~'s )" The result is enhanced diffusivities at higher temperature. The second effect is an inverse viscosity dependence of the cationic tracer diffusivities which occurs when the jump frequency of oxygen diffusion approaches the jump frequency of cationic tracer diffusion (Zp = zs). The cations can be viewed as diffusing in a static glass matrix below this temperature and in a dynamic liquid matrix above this temperature. The diffusivity behavior of cations of various geochemical affinities converge due to the dominating effect of network 0 and Si diffusivity.
